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ABSTRACT
In today’s knowledge economy, given the increasing number of online collaborative platforms, it is
even more important to understand and manage the sharing of information. Although it is widely
accepted that technological design affects how people use a platform, it is a real challenge to
constantly stimulate information sharing (IS), also because individuals often behave strategically,
that is, share relatively unimportant information, but keep the important private information for
themselves. This research aims to understand how people’s motivations and aspects of
communication technology interact to affect IS. Specifically, we expand the view of IS as
strategic behaviour by investigating (1) how social motivation (prosocial vs. pro-self) and time
pressure (high vs. low), interactively, impact strategic IS and (2) how technological features
(push- vs. pull-information display) can increase the sharing of private information. Across two
experiments, we found that push-information displays increase the sharing of private
information. This held especially for individuals with a prosocial motivation. Additionally, we
found that actual and not perceived time pressure impacts (private) IS. Implications for
technological design choices and knowledge management are discussed.
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1. Introduction
Oftentimes perceived as power, knowledge is a precious
intangible asset and key to competitive advantage
(Davenport and Prusak 1998; Grant 1996). In our
knowledge economy, the increasing number of online
collaborative platforms is progressively dependent on
individuals’ information sharing (IS) behaviour. Organ-
isations, for instance, invest in technology, in knowledge
management systems, to facilitate and encourage knowl-
edge sharing. However, many knowledge-sharing pro-
jects fail because people often tend to keep important
knowledge to themselves (Akhavan, Jafari, and Fathian
2005), sharing more often information that is generally
known (e.g. Stasser and Titus 1985). We argue that this
is because IS is strategic behaviour influenced by motiv-
ations and want to investigate whether technology can
help to overcome this problem.
Steinel, Utz, and Koning (2010) developed the infor-
mation pooling game to investigate the impact of social
motivation on strategic information sharing (SIS) such
as sharing several pieces of relatively unimportant infor-
mation but keeping the important private information
for oneself. Using different reward systems to manipulate
social motivation, they found that individuals with a pro-
social motivation shared more private and more impor-
tant information than individuals with a pro-self
motivation who strategically shared public and unimpor-
tant information to create a cooperative impression and
concealed or even lied about their private and important
information (Steinel, Utz, and Koning 2010). Firstly, our
aim is to extend this line of research on the role of moti-
vational processes by testing the generalisability of these
findings from an abstract lab experiment to a more com-
plex setting involving more and actual information. Sec-
ondly, we want to examine the role of time pressure as a
situational factor. The practical justification for consider-
ing time pressure is that in our fast-paced society, people
often have to make decisions under time pressure, and
especially then the sharing of tacit or private information
would be relevant. From a theoretical perspective, pre-
vious research has shown that time pressure lowers
decision quality in groups, in the laboratory as well as
in actual teams (Bowman and Wittenbaum 2012;
Chong et al. 2012; De Dreu 2003), supposedly because
time pressure increases the need for cognitive closure
(NFCC), that is, the desire to reach quick decisions in
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ambiguous situations (Webster and Kruglanski 1994).
Moreover, the motivated information processing in
groups (MIP-G) model (De Dreu, Nijstad, and Van
Knippenberg 2007) predicts that social motivation and
epistemic motivation such as NFCC, separately and,
most importantly, in interaction, affect information pro-
cessing and sharing in groups. However, these predic-
tions have not been tested in the domain of SIS yet.
The present research is going to fill this gap. Thirdly,
building on research that stresses the role of technology
as opportunity next to motivational factors (Kettinger
et al. 2015), we examine whether a push design (vs. a
pull design) can increase the sharing of private important
information.Web2.0 technologies (e.g. social networking
sites) push-information into newsfeeds or streams and
offer more subtle sharing options (e.g. ‘Share’ buttons).
Sophisticated information push-delivery systems based
on intelligent search technologies can provide tailored,
important information, matching predefined criteria
(Pedley 1999) or users’ preferences (Chen and Tai
2003), whereas pull-information systems require much
more time and effort to find relevant information. How
information has been accessed might also influence
how readily it is shared; hence, we investigate, interac-
tively, the role of technology, social and epistemic motiv-
ations. In the following subsections, we elaborate on what
SIS is and review the most relevant literature on social
motivation, time pressure and technological features.
1.1. Strategic information sharing
The studies using the traditional information sampling
paradigm (Brodbeck et al. 2007; Schulz-Hardt et al.
2006; Stasser and Titus 1987; Wittenbaum, Hollingshead,
and Botero 2004) explain IS behaviour as a consequence
of cognitive biases (Mesmer-Magnus and DeChurch
2009; Reimer, Reimer, and Czienskowski 2010; Stasser
and Stewart 1992; Stasser and Titus 1985). In this respect,
a fairly large body of research (e.g. Osatuyi, Hiltz, and
Fjermestad 2012; Stasser and Titus 1987; Stasser,
Vaughan, and Stewart 2000; Winquist and Larson 1998)
showed that people are more likely to share information
that is known to all members than information that is
unique (i.e. known by one/some member(s) only).
Although empirical research has largely studied IS in
cooperative contexts, in these studies, it was not possible
to disentangle cognitive and motivational processes.
When an individual said (s)he did not share a piece of
information because (s)he did not consider it as impor-
tant, it was unclear whether this is really true (a cognitive
bias) or whether this is just a self-justification of strategic
withholding of information. Previous research has also
shown that people lie, deceive (Steinel and De Dreu
2004) and spin preference-consistent information, indi-
cating that motivational aspects also play a role in IS
(Scholten et al. 2007). Our focus is on these motivational
aspects underlying SIS and we use a new paradigm devel-
oped by Steinel, Utz, and Koning (2010) to study SIS.
More specifically, we investigate howmotivational aspects
affect especially not only the quality, but also the quantity
of information individuals share.
SIS has not been explicitly defined in prior papers
(Osatuyi, Hiltz, and Fjermestad 2012; Steinel, Utz, and
Koning 2010; Toma and Butera 2009), although they
all studied IS in mixed-motive situations. We understand
SIS as the individual behaviour of deliberately sharing a
particular type of information as a motivated response
to an implicit expectation (or explicit request) of sharing
information. Thus, we focus on situations such as team
decision-making where members – for example, because
they bring in different expertise – are expected to share at
least some information. We further assume that team
members are aware of the value of the information
they (privately) own. For instance, individuals may con-
sciously and deliberately choose to share important and
private information positively impacting the collective
outcome, or unimportant information just to make
cooperative impressions, not contributing at all or even
worsening the collective outcome.
1.2. The effects of social motivation on IS
In their information pooling paradigm, Steinel, Utz, and
Koning (2010) varied the importance (important vs. less
important) and sharedness (public vs. private) of infor-
mation. Each participant had 12 pieces of information,
6 private (from their own network) and 6 public (e.g.
from the Internet); half of the information was labelled
as important, the other half as less important. Subjects
were presented only with labels (e.g. information #424,
important, private) and not with actual information (Stei-
nel, Utz, and Koning 2010). If a person in this situation
does not share the private important information, it can
only be due to motivational reasons, but not due to a cog-
nitive bias such asmisjudging the importance of a piece of
information. By telling participants how many pieces of
information were needed to solve the task at hand, an
anchor for cooperative behaviour based on the equality
norm was created (Messick 1993). Findings showed that
individuals’ social motivation (prosocial vs. pro-self)
affected both the amount – that is, a main effect of social
motivation indicated that prosocials shared more infor-
mation than pro-selfs – and type of information shared
– that is, interaction effects between social motivation
and information importance and sharedness, respect-
ively, indicated that prosocials shared more private and
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more important information than pro-selfs who strategi-
cally shared more of their public and unimportant infor-
mation – inspiring new directions researching IS as
strategic behaviour (Osatuyi, Hiltz, and Fjermestad
2012; Steinel, Utz, and Koning 2010; Toma and Butera
2009). We want to test the generalisability of these find-
ings in a more complex situation with more and actual
information. We expect to conceptually replicate the
basic findings of Steinel, Utz, and Koning (2010):
H1: Prosocials1 share more information than pro-selfs.
H2: Prosocials share more (a) private and (b) important
information than pro-selfs.
1.3. The effects of time pressure on IS
Either in offline or in online work settings, people are
expected to make decisions under time pressure and in
the presence of deadlines. Time pressure detracts indi-
viduals from their core responsibilities (Van Den Hooff
2012) and a large body of literature has shown that it
negatively impacts performance (e.g. Bowman and Wit-
tenbaum 2012), the quality of decision-making (e.g.
Edland 1994; Hahn, Lawson, and Lee 1992; Scholten
et al. 2007), negotiation outcomes (e.g. De Dreu 2003),
etc. These studies did not explicitly measure IS, but
decision quality or negotiation outcomes depend on
the type of information shared. Thus, there is some
indirect evidence that time pressure influences IS. Fur-
thermore, time pressure is one of the reasons for not
sharing enough information (Ko, Kirsch, and King
2005; Li 2010). For instance, studies on virtual teams
(e.g. Lipnack and Stamps 1997; McGrath 1990) have
repeatedly found that time constrains influence knowl-
edge sharing and its antecedents such as trust and
relationship building (e.g. Jarvenpaa, Knoll, and Leidner
1998; Jarvenpaa and Leidner 1999; Li 2010).
It can be expected that less information is shared
when there is less time to do so. However, there is also
a more psychological explanation. Time pressure is sup-
posed to increase individuals’ NFCC, that is, the desire to
reach quick decisions. NFCC is defined as a person’s
motivation with respect to information processing and
judgement (Webster and Kruglanski 1994); it is one of
the main antecedents of epistemic motivation and it
depends on the perceived sufficiency of the information
that is already available to the decision-maker (De Dreu,
Nijstad, and Van Knippenberg 2008). According to the
MIP-G model (De Dreu, Nijstad, and Van Knippenberg
2008), besides social motivation, epistemic motivation
also influences information processing in groups. People
who want to come to a quick decision are less motivated
to elaborate and discuss many pieces of information and
will, therefore, also share less pieces of information. Our
next hypothesis is, therefore, formulated as follows:
H3: People under high time pressure share less infor-
mation than people under low time pressure.
No study to date examined the joint impact of social
motivation and time pressure on SIS. We argue that
high time pressure would lead to a smaller effect of social
motivation on IS. SIS assumes that people carefully pro-
cess information and decide strategically which pieces of
information they want to share, depending on their cur-
rent goal. Under high time pressure, individuals are less
able to process all the information andmake the decisions
about the best strategy. Under low time pressure, individ-
uals have all the time to think carefully about which pieces
of information to share; the effects of social motivation
should be stronger under low time pressure:
H4: The effect of social motivation, that is, that proso-
cials share (a) more private and (b) more important
information than pro-selfs, is more pronounced under
low time pressure than under high time pressure.
1.4. The effects of technology on IS
Motivation is an important factor explaining SIS. How-
ever, to better understand the sharing behaviour, tech-
nology also needs to be considered since it constitutes
the opportunity to share information (Kettinger et al.
2015). Previous research argues that technology may
either enable or hinder online IS (Hsu and Lin 2008; Par-
outis and Al Saleh 2009), but most of the empirical litera-
ture considered technology from a broad perspective: a
database context (e.g. Bordia, Irmer, and Abusah
2006), computer-mediated communication (e.g. Van
Den Hooff and De Ridder 2004), knowledge manage-
ment systems (e.g. Cabrera, Collins, and Salgado 2006),
social media platforms (e.g. Vuori and Okkonen 2012)
or electronic knowledge repositories (e.g. Kankanhalli,
Tan, and Wei 2005). Only recently, research has started
to examine the effects of specific technological features
on building and supporting knowledge-sharing commu-
nities (Kraut et al. 2012; Leonardi and Treem 2012; Ren
and Kraut 2014; Treem and Leonardi 2012).
In this paper, we focus on information display. More
specifically, we compare a pull design with a push design
as nowadays, when using the Internet, information can
flow from the source to the consumer in two fundamental
ways: (a) information pull, where a consumer or user
takes (or is given) the initiative to get it, or (b) information
push, where a supplier takes (or is given) the initiative to
deliver it (e.g. rich site summary (RSS) feeds). When pull-
ing information from different sources on the Internet,
individuals invest more time, energy, and more physical
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(e.g. clicking) and cognitive (e.g. judging information by
relevance) effort. Once they have acquired the infor-
mation, they may develop a sense of ownership for that
particular information and be reluctant to share it. In con-
trast, push-information systems (e.g. news feeds sorted by
relevance) require less from the individual in terms of
effort and time investments and ownership feelings are
less likely to develop. Thus, how information has been
accessed and the time and effort required to get the infor-
mation might influence how readily, how much and what
type of information people are willing to share. In line
with this reasoning, we argue that more information
will be shared in a push-information display situation
than in a pull-information display situation. Our hypoth-
esis is formulated as follows:
H5: Individuals share more information in the push-
information display situation than in the pull-infor-
mation display situation.
Moreover, we also argue that the design moderates the
effects of social motivation on SIS. In general, in the
pull-information display situation, individuals have to
pull the various pieces of information actively from var-
ious folders. This procedure is somewhat clumsy and
requires more (cognitive) effort; people might already
forget some pieces of information while opening the
next folder. The push design provides a clearly structured
overview over the available information, making it easier
to make strategic decisions. Whether people indeed share
more of their private information or decide to keep it for
themselves, however, depends then on their social motiv-
ation. Thus, we expect:
H6: The effect of social motivation, that is, that proso-
cials share (a) more private and (b) more important
information than pro-selfs, is more pronounced in the
push-information display condition than in the pull-
information display condition.
To test these hypotheses, we conducted two experiments.
Experiment 1 looked at the joint effects of social motiv-
ation (prosocial vs. pro-self), time pressure (high vs.
low) and technological features (push- vs. pull-infor-
mation display) on SIS. Using a simpler experimental
design, Experiment 2 aimed to replicate the findings on
the technological features and focused more specifically
on time pressure and the role of NFCC as a potential
underlying mechanism.
2. Experiment 1
2.1. Method
2.1.1. Participants and design
One hundred and twenty-five university students (53
males, 72 females; mean age 22.3 years, SD = 5.22,
range 17–65 years) took part in the study and received
3.5 Euros (approx. 5 US dollars) in return for their par-
ticipation. The experiment had a 2 (information display:
push vs. pull information) × 2 (social motivation: proso-
cial vs. pro-self) × 2 (time pressure: high vs. low) between
subjects design; information importance (important vs.
unimportant) and sharedness (public vs. private) were
varied as within-subjects factors.
2.1.2. Procedure
Upon arrival in the laboratory, each participant was
escorted to an isolated cubicle and seated in front of a
desktop computer via which (s)he received all the
instructions; the entire study was programmed in
Authorware and participants were randomly assigned
to the experimental conditions. Participants read that
the research is about creativity and the purpose is to
assess the extent to which mystery-solving skills can
lead to the expression of creative behaviour. Participants
were instructed that the first part of the study was about
solving a mystery of a stolen painting. Following the
structure of the mystery-solving task used by, for
example, Steinel, Utz, and Koning (2010), we developed
the story of the Mona Lisa painting displayed at and
subsequently stolen from the Louvre Museum in Paris.
Participants read that the second part (which actually
did not take place) is an interactive creativity session.
Further, they were told that they are collaborating via
a computer network in a three-person group. Each par-
ticipant first received pieces of information about the
crime. Participants were told that the received infor-
mation will help them solve only part of the mystery
and that the mystery may be solved completely through
the exchange of information with the other group mem-
bers. Each piece of information could be shared with the
other group members by pressing either a ‘Share’ or an
‘E-mail’ button. Once pressed, the participant could see
either a screen with a message confirming the sharing of
that piece of information (in case of pressing the ‘Share’
button) or a screen where the participant could write a
message to the sender(s), the piece of information being
already attached to that message (in case of pressing the
‘E-mail’ button). Subsequently, the participant was
redirected to the initial main screen with information.
Participants were led to believe that IS was synchronous
given the lab setting, the inter-connected computers and
the proximity of the other participants (see Figure 1).
While sharing, the participants were informed that
they will see and discuss the shared information after
the sharing phase. After the IS task was completed, par-
ticipants filled in a questionnaire containing the
manipulation checks. After that, they were debriefed,
thanked and paid. The experimenter, for pilot-testing
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reasons, asked the first five participants, at the end of
their participation, whether they could easily follow
the instructions and perform the task. All five partici-
pants had a similar understanding of the study and
reported no structural or content-wise suggestions
after completing it; the study continued, therefore, run-
ning in its initial form and the first five participants
were added to the final student sample used for
analyses.
2.1.3. Independent variables
Information sharedness was manipulated by displaying
information pieces under the label of either public or pri-
vate information. Participants were told that their private
information came from a French professional detective
and that no other group member can see it; the public
information was said to come from the Internet and
that all group members received it.
To manipulate information importance, we first pre-
tested 28 pieces of information in terms of importance:
5 independent raters were asked to go over 28 pieces of
information about the mystery of the stolen Mona Lisa
painting in order to find out (1) the real name of the
thief and (2) the four reasons for stealing the painting.
They were asked to mark each piece of information in
terms of importance (i.e. considering the extent to
which it was helpful or not at all helpful for finding the
thief and the reasons). Out of the 28 pieces of infor-
mation, all 5 raters agreed on 19 pieces of information
as being either important (i.e. 8 pieces) or unimportant
(i.e. 11 pieces). As some pieces of information contained
more words than others, we decided to split them to cre-
ate additional ones: 3 more for unimportant (up to 14
pieces in total) and 2 more for important (up to 10 pieces
in total); 4 new important information pieces were added
(up to 14 pieces in total), making sure they contained
important cues (identity, motive, arrests, etc.) as the
ones rated previously as important. In the actual study,
all 28 pieces of information were then displayed under
the label of either important (i.e. 14 task-relevant infor-
mation pieces) or unimportant (i.e. 14 task-irrelevant
information pieces) information; labels were visible
only in the push-information display condition. One
example of unimportant information is: ‘Everyone had
been talking about the glass panes that museum officials
at the Louvre had put in front of several of their most
important paintings’. One example of important infor-
mation is: ‘Soon after he placed the ad, Geri received a
letter dated November 29 (1913) that stated the writer
was in possession of the stolen Mona Lisa’. The two fac-
tors (i.e. sharedness and importance) were manipulated
orthogonally, resulting in (a) 7 pieces of public impor-
tant information (i.e. 279 words), (b) 7 pieces of public
unimportant information (i.e. 295 words), (c) 7 pieces
of private important information (i.e. 245 words) and
(d) 7 pieces of private unimportant information (i.e.
227 words).
Information display was manipulated by comparing
two types of information display: push versus pull. In
the push-information condition, all the information
was displayed on one computer screen in a tailored man-
ner. More specifically, the pieces of information labelled
as important or unimportant were displayed under either
public or private sections of information, respectively. In
the pull-information condition, the important and unim-
portant information were stored in public and private
folders; the information was not tailored (i.e. labelled
as important or unimportant) anymore and participants
had to pull it by clicking the folder. Also, to make it more
effortful, access to private folders was delayed by shortly
Figure 1. Laboratory setting and the display of the desktop computers.
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displaying a loading-page screen informing participants
that the system enables access to the private folder.
Social motivation was manipulated by the incentive
structure (Steinel, Utz, and Koning 2010; Utz and Steinel
2008). Participants in the prosocial motive condition
were told that if the group solves the mystery, each
group member will be rewarded with 39 Euros (the
price for a Paris Museum 2-day pass); participants in
the pro-self motive condition were told that the group
member who solves the mystery will be rewarded with
39 Euros.
In the high time pressure condition, participants were
told the group (member) has 10 minutes (pretests indi-
cated that this is a good time allocation for the high
time pressure condition) to solve the mystery and a
clock was displayed on the screen; it was made explicit
for them that ‘once the time expires, an automatic win-
dow will pop up with further instructions’. Participants
in the low-time pressure condition were told that the
group (member) has as much time as it (s/he) needs to
solve the mystery; no clock was displayed on the screen
and there was no cut-off time for performing the task.
As participants did not actually receive the reward for
solving the mystery, we randomly selected one winner
and paid out the 39 Euros after the data collection was
completed. This was announced at the end of the exper-
iment, immediately after the participants were debriefed.
2.1.4. Dependent measures
Sharing of information is the dependent variable (DV)2
in this study. The number of shared pieces of each type
of information (important-public, unimportant-public,
important-private and unimportant-private) was used
for scoring the provision of information.
The manipulation check items for social motivation
were adapted from Beersma et al. (2003). Thus, the
manipulation check item for prosocial motivation was
‘It was important for me to solve the mystery as a
group’. The manipulation check item for pro-self motiv-
ation was ‘I was competing with the others on my group
in order to solve the mystery’. Answers were given on a
7-point Likert-type scale, ranging from (1) Disagree
strongly to (7) Agree strongly.
The manipulation check items for time pressure were
adapted from Edland (1994): (1) ‘How much time
pressure did you feel when reading and sharing the infor-
mation?’ and (2) ‘How fast did you need to make your
decisions?’ Answers were given on a 7-point Likert-
type scale, ranging from (1) No time pressure to (7)
Great time pressure and from (1) Not at all fast to (7)
Very fast, respectively. Additionally, to account for the
real time spent on the task, actual time used was also
measured using the system variable for time available
in Authorware.
No manipulation check items were used for the
manipulation of information display (O’Keefe 2003).
Perdue and Summers (1986) argue that when the inde-
pendent variable is concrete and observable (e.g. price
and colour), it is relatively simple to confirm that it
was manipulated as intended (O’Keefe 2003) and that
its statistical significance should not be a concern; the
push- and pull-information conditions were clearly
different and were used accordingly.
2.2. Results
2.2.1. Manipulation checks
Amultivariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) with social
motivation as the independent variable and the two
manipulation check items as DVs showed a significant
overall effect, F (2, 122) = 127.45, p < .001, h2p = 0.67.
Prosocials indicated that it was more important to
solve the mystery as a group than pro-selfs (M = 5.14,
SD = 1.69 vs. M = 2.58, SD = 1.29; F (1,123) = 90.50, p
< .001, h2p = 0.42). Pro-selfs indicated that they were
competing more with the others in the group to solve
the mystery than prosocials (M = 4.76, SD = 1.70 vs. M
= 1.92, SD = 1.19; F (1,123) = 116.34, p < .001,
h2p = 0.49). The social motivation manipulation was
thus successful.
A multivariate ANOVA with time pressure as the
independent variable and the two manipulation check
items as DVs showed a significant overall effect, F (2,
122) = 8.77, p < .001, h2p = 0.13. Participants felt more
time pressure in the high time pressure condition than
participants in the low time pressure condition (M =
4.86, SD = 1.71 vs. M = 3.54, SD = 1.83; F (1,123) =
17.35, p < .001, h2p = 0.12). Participants in the high
time pressure condition tended also to feel that they
need to make their decision faster than participants in
the low time pressure condition (M = 4.27, SD = 1.63
vs. M = 3.70, SD = 1.64; F (1,123) = 3.67, p = .058,
h2p = 0.03). Thus, we consider the time pressure
manipulation as successful.
2.2.2. Descriptive statistics and intercorrelations
Table 1 shows the means, standard deviations and inter-
correlations of the manipulated and measured variables.
In line with previous research (Steinel, Utz, and Koning
2010), there was a strong positive correlation between
social motivation and the provision of private important
information; a negative correlation was found between
time pressure and the provision of private important
information as well as a strong negative correlation
between time pressure and actual time used.
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2.2.3. Information sharing
Instead of performing an ANOVA, which is usually the
most appropriate method when the groups of obser-
vations are created by categorical independent variables
(Iversen and Norpoth 1987), to test the current hypoth-
eses, a mixed analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was per-
formed: information display (push- vs. pull-information
display), social motivation (prosocial vs. pro-self) and
time pressure (high vs. low) were used as between-sub-
jects factors and information importance (important vs.
unimportant) and information sharedness (public vs. pri-
vate) were used as within-subject factors; actual time
used was included as a covariate.3 Using ANCOVA
allowed us to determine the covariation between the
actual time used and the sharing of information, remov-
ing the variance associated with the actual time used
from the sharing of information scores, prior to deter-
mining whether the differences between the experimen-
tal condition means were significant (Rutherford 2001).
The main effects of information importance, F (1,
116) = 10.79, p < .01, h2p = 0.09, and information shared-
ness, F (1, 116) = 6.83, p < .05, h2p = 0.06, showed that
more important (M = 4.05, SD = 4.35) than unimportant
(M = 1.51, SD = 3.13) and more private (M = 3.07, SD =
3.62) than public (M = 2.49, SD = 3.43) information was
revealed. In line with H1, a significant main effect of
social motivation, F (1, 116) = 4.25, p < .05, h2p = 0.04,
showed that prosocials shared more information than
pro-selfs (M = 6.76, SD = 6.90 vs. M = 4.34, SD = 6.19).
In line with what was predicted in H2a, the significant
two-way interaction between information sharedness
and social motivation, F (1, 116) = 4.06, p < .05,
h2p = 0.03, indicated that prosocials shared significantly
more private information than pro-selfs (M = 3.87, SD
= 3.88 vs. M = 2.26, SD = 3.16, t [123] =−2.55, p < .05).
No significant difference was found between prosocials
and pro-selfs with regard to the public information (M
= 2.89, SD = 3.56 vs. M = 2.08, SD = 3.27, t [123] =
−1.32, p = .19, ns). Furthermore and in line with H2b,
a two-way significant interaction between information
importance and social motivation, F (1, 116) = 5.19,
p < .05, h2p = 0.04, indicated that prosocials shared sig-
nificantly more important information than pro-selfs
(M = 5.02, SD = 4.54 vs. M = 3.06, SD = 3.94, t [123] =
−2.57, p < .05), but did not differ from pro-selfs in shar-
ing unimportant information (M = 1.75, SD = 3.07 vs.M
= 1.27, SD = 3.19, t [123] =−0.84, p = .40, ns).
In contrast toH3, the main effect of time pressure was
not significant, F (1, 116) = 2.17, p = .14, h2p = 0.02.
However, and even more interesting, we found a signifi-
cant two-way interaction between information shared-
ness and time pressure, F (1, 116) = 5.06, p < .05,
h2p = 0.04. People under low time pressure shared sig-
nificantly more private information than people under
high time pressure (M = 4.00, SD = 4.10 vs. M = 2.19,
SD = 2.85, t [123] = 2.86, p < .01); no significant differ-
ences were found with regard to public information
(M = 3.02, SD = 4.12 vs. M = 1.98, SD = 2.54, t [123] =
1.68, p = .10) and the interaction between time pressure
and information importance, F (1, 116) = 0.79, p = .38,
h2p = 0.01, ns.
Actual time used yielded a significant main effect,
F (1, 116) = 6.59, p < .05, h2p = 0.05. Not surprisingly,
as can be seen in Table 1, the more time people spent
on the task, the more information they shared. However,
there was no support for H4a-b, as there was no signifi-
cant three-way interaction between social motivation,
time pressure and information importance, F (1, 116)
= 0.04, p = .85, h2p = 0.00, ns, or information sharedness,
F (1, 116) = 0.42, p = .52, h2p = 0.00, ns, respectively.
Although the main effect of information display was
not significant, F (1, 116) = 0.00, p = .97, h2p = 0.00, ns,
providing no support for H5, we found a two-way inter-
action between information sharedness and information
display, F (1, 116) = 13.80, p < .001, h2p = 0.11. Signifi-
cantly more private than public information was shared
in the push-information condition (M = 3.44, SD = 3.78
vs. M = 2.11, SD = 3.33, t [62] =−4.42, p < .001). No sig-
nificant difference was found between private and public
information in the pull-information condition (M = 2.69,
Table 1. Means, standard deviations and intercorrelations of the dependent measures and independent variables.
Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1. Information Display 0.50 0.50 –
2. Social Motivation 0.50 0.50 −0.04 –
3. Time Pressure 0.51 0.50 0.04 −0.01 –
4. Provision of Public Unimportant Information 0.64 1.64 0.05 0.07 −0.14 –
5. Provision of Public Important Information 1.85 2.26 0.13 0.13 −0.13 0.53** –
6. Provision of Private Unimportant Information 0.87 1.83 −0.09 0.07 −0.17 0.63** 0.59** –
7. Provision of Private Important Information 2.20 2.47 −0.09 0.28** −0.24** 0.37** 0.69** 0.40** –
8. Actual time used (in seconds) 565.20 314.04 0.03 0.03 −0.34** 0.28** 0.26** 0.21* 0.21* –
Notes: Information Display is recoded from the experimental manipulation (0 = push-information display, 1 = pull-information display. Social Motivation is
recoded from the experimental manipulation (0 = pro-self motivation, 1 = prosocial motivation). Time Pressure is recoded from the experimental manipulation
(0 = low time pressure, 1 = high time pressure).
**p < .01.
*p < .05.
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SD = 3.44 vs. M = 2.87, SD = 3.51, t [61] = 0.68, p = .50,
ns).
In line with H6a, the three-way significant interaction
(Figure 2) between information sharedness, social motiv-
ation and information display, F (1, 116) = 9.21, p < .01,
h2p = 0.07, indicated that prosocials shared more private
information than pro-selfs (M = 4.48, SD = 3.79 vs. M =
2.30, SD = 3.47, t [61] =−2.38, p < .05) in the push-infor-
mation condition, but not in the pull-information con-
dition (M = 3.20, SD = 3.93 vs. M = 2.22, SD = 2.90,
t [60] =−1.12, p = .27, ns). No significant difference
was found between prosocials and pro-selfs for public
information neither in the push- (M = 2.24, SD = 3.16
vs. M = 1.97, SD = 3.55, t [61] =−0.33, p = .75, ns) nor
in the pull-information condition (M = 3.60, SD = 3.88
vs. M = 2.19 vs. 3.03, t [60] =−1.60, p = .11, ns). H6b
was not supported, F (1, 116) = 0.13, p = .73, h2p = 0.00,
ns. Also, as can be seen in Figure 2 (i.e. the first two
black bars), only prosocials in the push-information dis-
play condition shared significantly more private than
public information (M = 4.48, SD = 3.79 vs. M = 2.24,
SD = 3.16, t [32] =−4.94, p < .00). All other main and
interaction effects were non-significant, F’s < 0.12,
p’s > .73, h2p’s < .00 (Figure 2).
2.3. Discussion
In this experiment, we conceptually replicated and
extended the findings of Steinel, Utz, and Koning
(2010) in a more complex setting using actual and a big-
ger amount of pieces of information (i.e. individuals
received 28 instead of 12 pieces of information). We
found that social motivation influenced information
pooling such that individuals with a prosocial motivation
shared more important information than individuals
with a pro-self motivation. At the same time, individuals
with a prosocial motivation shared significantly more
private information than individuals with a pro-self
motivation; overall, prosocials shared more information
than pro-selfs.
More important, the results showed that information
display influences SIS. The main effect of information dis-
play was not significant; instead, an even more interesting
two-way interaction between information display and
sharedness of information emerged. In the push-infor-
mation display condition, significantly more private
than public information was shared. However, this effect
was found for prosocials only. In other words, the push-
information display brought out the best in prosocials
without worsening the behaviour of pro-selfs. Prosocials
acted towards their motivational drivers as they did not
have to spend time ‘sorting’ the information out of the
amount of mixed (i.e. important and unimportant) infor-
mation. In the pull-information display condition,
respondents had to judge the importance of the infor-
mation by themselves as it is usually the case in pull-infor-
mation systems (Pedley 1999). It is interesting to note that
the overall amount of information shared by pro-selfs was
low and that information displays did not play a role. In
other words, pro-selfs seem to be ‘immune’ and do not
act upon the new technological advancements that facili-
tate the access to more relevant information. Nevertheless,
the interaction of design with sharedness of information is
very encouraging because it demonstrates that a techno-
logical invention can stimulate mainly the sharing of pri-
vate information – the information that is often much
needed to find the best solution. We aim to replicate
this interaction between display and sharedness of infor-
mation (H7) in Experiment 2.
For time pressure, we also did not find a simple main
effect, but an interaction with sharedness of information:
time pressure mainly affected the sharing of private
information; time pressure also correlated negatively
with the provision of private important information
(Table 1). The actual time used correlated positively
with all four types of information. These results point
out that time pressure might have even more detrimental
effects on IS than often assumed. It does not simply lead
to lower overall levels of sharing, but hinders especially
the sharing of private information that is much needed
for optimal decision-making.
Amore psychological explanation for this effect of time
pressure is the increased NFCC in the high time pressure
condition. People high in NFCC want to reach quick
decisions and are aversive of ambiguity and uncertainty;
consequently, they share less information because more
Figure 2. The mean number of the public and private pieces of
information shared as a function of technological feature (push-
vs. pull-information display) and prosocialness (prosocial vs. pro-
self motivation).
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information might increase ambiguity and prolong the
decision-making process. People low in NFCC are more
tolerant towards ambiguity and uncertainty; they might,
therefore, share the private information even if it chal-
lenges the seemingly obvious solution and increases,
therefore, ambiguity. Time pressure has often been used
to experimentally manipulate NFCC (Bechtoldt et al.
2010; Chirumbolo et al. 2004; De Dreu et al. 2011; Pierro,
Kruglanski, and Raven 2012). However, in the present
study we are not able to say whether the effects of time
pressure are driven by actual time pressure or indeed by
the higher NFCC in the high time pressure condition
because the high time pressure groups had less time and
time also affected IS. Thus, to be able to disentangle the
two explanations, in Experiment 2 we avoid this confound
by giving both groups the same amount of time, but fram-
ing this amount either as ample time or as too little time
(De Dreu 2003). Another limitation is that this study used
a mystery story. Even people in the pro-self condition
might have been motivated to find the thief (see Steinel,
Utz, and Koning (2010) for higher IS rates in a murder
mystery). In Experiment 2, we use a different cover
story involving a truly mixed-motive situation: people
who need help in applying for a scholarship, but compete
at the same time with other applicants. To reduce the
complexity of the design and because the effect of social
motivation on IS has been demonstrated repeatedly (Stei-
nel, Utz, and Koning 2010; Toma and Butera 2009), we
drop social motivation from the second experiment.
3. Experiment 2
3.1. Method
3.1.1. Participants and design
Seventy-one university students (25 males, 46 females;
mean age 19.6 years, SD = 2.10, range 17–26 years)
took part in the study and received 3.5 Euros (approx.
5 US dollars) in return for their participation. The exper-
iment had a 2 (information display: push- vs. pull-infor-
mation display) × 2 (perceived time pressure: high vs.
low) design; information importance (important vs.
unimportant) and sharedness (public vs. private) were
varied as within-subjects factors.
3.1.2. Procedure
As in Experiment 1, upon arrival in the laboratory, each
participant was escorted to an isolated cubicle and seated
in front of a desktop computer via which (s)he received
all the instructions. Participants read that the research is
about how people prepare for an application and how
they process information. In particular, they were told
to imagine studying a semester abroad, that Victoria
University, Melbourne, Australia, was their study desti-
nation and that they were connected via the computer
with two other students, also interested in studying at
the same university. Task instructions were formulated
in a way to create a mixed-motive situation. To induce
a cooperative motivation, each participant was also
told to imagine that the other two students were fellow
students from the same semester and that they all
study and work together on various assignments. In
order to prepare, they communicate via the computer,
collaborate and help each other to increase each other’s
chances of having a successful application. To induce,
at the same time, a competitive motivation, participants
were told that they will be required to send individual
applications that should reflect a good quality because,
due to their popularity, Australian universities usually
receive more applications than places available.
The study was presented as structured in two phases. In
the first phase, participants were provided with pieces of
information meant to help them prepare a successful
study-abroad application. For each piece of information,
participants could press a ‘Share’ button to share infor-
mation with the others; after the message confirming the
sharing, the participant was redirected to the initial main
screen with information. Participants were told that they
would see the information everyone shared and will
then discuss about an optimal strategy for the scholarship
application in the second phase (which actually did not
take place). After the information-sharing task was com-
pleted, participants filled in a questionnaire containing
the manipulation checks. After that, they were debriefed,
thanked and paid. Similar to Experiment 1, the exper-
imenter, for pilot-testing reasons, asked the first five par-
ticipants, at the end of their participation, whether they
could easily follow the instructions and perform the
task. All five participants had a similar understanding of
the study and reported no structural or content-wise sug-
gestions after completing it; the study continued running
in its initial form and the first five participants were
added to the final student sample used for analyses.
3.1.3. Independent variables
Information sharedness was manipulated as in Exper-
iment 1. The participants were told that the public infor-
mation was accessible to all three group members and,
this time, that it was collected from the Australian Uni-
versity website and that it was about the requirements
and application procedure (e.g. deadlines, and docu-
ments needed). The private information was accessible
to them only and the participants were told to consider
that they gathered this information themselves by talking
with other people on Facebook, with friends who had
similar experiences and even with one professor; they
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all provided information (e.g. tips and suggestions) about
the scholarship application.
Information importance was manipulated as in Exper-
iment 1, but was not signalled by labels anymore. As in
Experiment 1, a total of 28 pieces of information were
used; they were no longer pretested in terms of impor-
tance as the distribution clearly distinguished between
important and unimportant ones: the unimportant
information was not related to the application process
itself as it referred to Melbourne as a city, its inhabitants,
the economy, social life, courses’ evaluation, etc. On the
other hand, the important information referred to appli-
cation forms, deadlines, fees, language test requirements
for application, details that the motivation letter or the
Curriculum Vitae should contain, etc. One example of
unimportant information is: ‘Melbourne is the second
most populous city in Australia. Based in Melbourne,
Victoria University is a public university and one of
the best education systems in the world’. One example
of important information is:
Don’t forget to add your hobbies in your CV. The most
important thing is not to list them only. Give few details
on how frequent you enjoy your hobbies and how did
you discover them. Don’t make it too long but this infor-
mation should be in there.
Similar to Experiment 1, two factors (i.e. sharedness and
importance) were manipulated orthogonally, resulting in
(a) 7 pieces of public important information (i.e. 318
words), (b) 7 pieces of public unimportant information
(i.e. 285 words), (c) 7 pieces of private important infor-
mation (i.e. 324 words) and (d) 7 pieces of private unim-
portant information (i.e. 279 words).
Information display was manipulated as in Exper-
iment 1. We used a different time pressure manipu-
lation. Following De Dreu’s (2003) approach, we
specifically told participants in both time pressure con-
ditions that they have 10 minutes to complete the task:
(1) in the high time pressure condition, participants
were told that 10 minutes is often quite tight to
spend on the screen with information, whereas (2) in
the low time pressure condition participants were told
that 10 minutes is more than enough to spend on the
screen with information. In both conditions, they
were also told that a clock displayed on the screen
will keep track of time and that once the allotted time
expires, an automatic window will pop up with further
instructions.
3.1.4. Dependent measures
Sharing of information was scored as in Experiment 1.
Also as in Experiment 1, no manipulation check
items were used for the manipulation of the
information display (O’Keefe 2003) and the push- and
pull-information conditions were used accordingly.
Three manipulation check items for perceived time
pressure were adapted from De Dreu (2003) (e.g. ‘Did
you feel you had sufficient time to read and share the
information?’). Answers are given on a 7-point Likert-
type scale, ranging from (1) Not at all to (7) Very
much. As in Experiment 1, actual time spent on the
task was measured.
3.2. Results
3.2.1. Manipulation checks
Although a multivariate ANOVA with perceived time
pressure as the independent variable and the three
manipulation check items as DVs showed a non-signifi-
cant overall effect, F (3, 67) = 1.88, p = .14, h2p = 0.08,
univariate effects were (marginally) significant. A mar-
ginally significant effect for the first item, F (1,69) =
3.43, p = .07, h2p = 0.05, indicated that participants in
the high time pressure condition felt that they had less
sufficient time to read and share the information than
participants in the low time pressure condition (M =
5.25, SD = 1.57 vs. M = 5.91, SD = 1.44). A significant
effect for the second item, F (1,69) = 4.20, p = .04,
h2p = 0.06, indicated that participants in the high time
pressure condition felt more under time pressure while
reading and sharing the information than participants
in the low time pressure condition (M = 3.86, SD = 1.76
vs. M = 3.00, SD = 1.78). A marginally significant effect
for the third item, F (1,69) = 3.53, p = .06, h2p = 0.05,
indicated that while reading and sharing the infor-
mation, the time left was a concern more for participants
in the high time pressure condition than for those in the
low time pressure condition (M = 3.83, SD = 1.58 vs. M
= 3.14, SD = 1.52). Due to the overall pattern, we con-
sidered the manipulation of perceived time pressure as
successful.
3.2.2. Descriptive statistics and intercorrelations
Table 2 shows the means, standard deviations and inter-
correlations of the manipulated and measured variables.
The main finding was a negative correlation between
information display and the provision of private impor-
tant information, indicating that less private information
was shared in the pull-information display condition
than in the push-information display condition.
3.2.3. Information sharing
Preliminary analysis indicated that conditions did not
differ with regard to the actual time people spent on
the task, F (1, 66) = 0.07, p = .79, h2p = 0.00, and that
time also did not correlate with IS; the actual time
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variable was, therefore, left out from further analyses. A
mixed ANOVA was performed, with information display
(push- vs. pull-information display) and perceived time
pressure (high vs. low) as between-subjects factors and
information importance (important vs. unimportant)
and information sharedness (public vs. private) as
within-subject factors.
The main effects of information importance, F (1, 67)
= 11.51, p < .01, h2p = 0.15, and sharedness, F (1, 67) =
4.54, p < .05, h2p = 0.06, showed that more important
(M = 6.13, SD = 3.78) than unimportant (M = 4.68, SD
= 2.87) and more private (M = 5.76, SD = 3.13) than pub-
lic (M = 5.04, SD = 3.21) information were revealed. The
main effect of perceived time pressure was not signifi-
cant, F (1, 67) = 0.01, p = .93, h2p = 0.00; none of the
interaction effects involving time pressure was signifi-
cant, all F’s < 2.19, ns.
We replicated the two-way interaction between infor-
mation sharedness and information display, F (1, 67) =
8.65, p < .01, h2p = 0.11. Again, in line with H7, signifi-
cantly more private than public information was shared
in the push-information condition (M = 6.49, SD = 3.19
vs. M = 4.86, SD = 3.13, t [36] =−3.13, p < .01). Also, as
can be seen in Figure 3, significantly more private infor-
mation was shared in the push-information display con-
dition than in the pull-information-display condition
(t [69] = 2.09, p < .05). All other main and interaction
effects were non-significant, F’s < 0.68, p’s > .41,
h2p′s , .01 (Figure 3).
3.3. Discussion
Experiment 2 replicated the significant interaction found
in Experiment 1, between information display and
sharedness: findings indicated that the push design
mainly increased the sharing of private information
(i.e. H7 is supported). Moreover, this significant inter-
action has been found while using a mixed-motive scen-
ario that, differently from Experiment 1, did not contain
a strong moral component (i.e. finding the thief) and,
therefore, extended findings’ applicability to more real
(i.e. educational) settings.
With regard to the overall type of information shared
and in line with what we found in Experiment 1, the
main effects of information importance and sharedness
showed that, in general, more important and more pri-
vate information was revealed. These results are in line
with prior studies (Bowman andWittenbaum 2012; Stei-
nel, Utz, and Koning 2010) also challenging the generali-
sability of the information sampling bias (Stasser and
Titus 1985; Stasser, Vaughan, and Stewart 2000).
The predicted main effect of perceived time pressure
was not significant and perceived time pressure did not
also interact with information sharedness. These results
indicate that it is actual time pressure (Experiment 1)
rather than perceived time pressure (Experiment 2) that
drives the effects. Nevertheless, by showing that it is
not NFCC that drives the effects of actual time pressure,
this second experiment contributes to the deeper under-
standing of the underlying processes, inspiring further
theoretical development (Reis and Judd 2014).
4. General discussion
In two experiments, we examined the separate and joint
impact of social motivation, perceived (vs. actual) time
pressure and technological features on SIS. Our main
Table 2. Means, standard deviations and intercorrelations of the dependent measures and independent variables.
Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1. Information display 0.48 0.50 –
2. Perceived time pressure 0.51 0.50 0.04 –
3. Provision of public unimportant information 2.08 1.66 0.09 −0.17 –
4. Provision of public important information 2.96 2.29 0.02 0.08 0.31** –
5. Provision of private unimportant information 2.59 1.62 −0.14 −0.04 0.53** 0.45** –
6. Provision of private important information 3.17 2.06 −0.26* 0.04 0.18 0.51** 0.45** –
7. Actual time used (in seconds) 425.33 139.29 0.01 −0.02 −0.11 0.05 −0.06 0.18 –
Notes: Information display is recoded from the experimental manipulation (0 = push-information display, 1 = pull-information display). Perceived time pressure is
recoded from the experimental manipulation (0 = low time pressure, 1 = high time pressure).
**p < .01.
*p < .05.
Figure 3. The mean number of the public and private pieces of
information shared as a function of technological feature (push-
vs. pull-information display).
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finding is that the push design, compared with the pull
design, increases the sharing of private information.
This finding applies especially to individuals who are
prosocially motivated. We also consolidate the perspec-
tive of information pooling as a motivated process by
demonstrating once more that social motivation, also
in interaction with how information is displayed (push
vs. pull design), plays an important role in IS. Findings
with regard to time pressure indicate that actual time
pressure, and not perceived time pressure, impacts the
sharing of information; in other words, SIS can be better
understood through the lens of actual time pressure than
via induced NFCC (Table 3 provides a summary of the
hypothesis-testing results). Overall, this paper innova-
tively bridges social psychology and information systems
literature to examine how psychological and technologi-
cal variables affect SIS.
4.1. Theoretical and practical implications
The current findings have several important theoretical
and practical implications. Our first main finding refers
to how technological features affect SIS. Particularly, we
detected a complex interplay between information dis-
play, information sharedness and social motivation. Pro-
socials (vs. pro-selfs) shared more private than public
information in the push- but not in the pull-information
display condition, indicating that information display
can affect the information-sharing behaviour of individ-
uals with a prosocial motivation. Experiment 2 replicated
the central finding that the push design mainly affects
the sharing of private information. From a theoretical
perspective, we advance research in the field of com-
munication and technology and in the field of infor-
mation systems by showing how push vs. pull designs,
as specific aspects of technology, impact SIS, also in
the light of social motivation. This approach comes to
complement previous studies (e.g. Bordia, Irmer, and
Abusah 2006; Vuori and Okkonen 2012) that investi-
gated technology from a broad perspective (e.g. knowl-
edge-sharing repositories), ignoring also how specific
technological features essentially affect the type of infor-
mation people share. The interplay we found between
individual motivations and what technology affords is
a valuable addition to the literature on information and
knowledge sharing (Witherspoon et al. 2013), since it
empirically demonstrates that IS is as much an interper-
sonal as a technological process (Fulk and Yuan 2013).
Moreover, research on how people attribute own motiv-
ations to the technology they use (Duggan 2016) may
benefit from the insight that push designs stimulate
only prosocials to share their private information. The
fact that we replicated the central finding when social
motivation was no longer a factor in Experiment 2 –
that is, the push design mainly affects the sharing of
private information – (1) adds to the relatively recent lit-
erature on SIS (Steinel, Utz, and Koning 2010; Utz,
Muscanell, and Goeritz 2014) showing that individual
motivations moderate the effects of technology and (2)
might also explain why previous studies – which did
not empirically test these interactions – found that
even the new technologies (e.g. enterprise social media)
constrain human–human interaction in online colla-
borative environments (e.g. Leonardi, Huysman, and
Steinfield 2013). We argue that people might feel less
ownership for private information if they receive it with-
out much effort as is the case with the push display. Indi-
vidual motivations play a vital role in IS as suggested also
by our second main finding that refers to how social
motivation affects SIS. Particularly, we found that proso-
cials shared more important and more private infor-
mation than pro-selfs; overall, prosocials shared more
information than pro-selfs. From a theoretical perspec-
tive, we advance the relatively recent line of research
on SIS (Steinel, Utz, and Koning 2010; Toma and Butera
2009; Utz, Muscanell, and Goeritz 2014) by replicating
Table 3. Hypothesis-testing results.
No. Hypothesis
Results
Study 1 Study 2
H1. Prosocials share more information than pro-selfs. Supported Not tested
H2. Prosocials share more (a) private and (b) important information than pro-selfs. Supported Not tested
H3. People under high time pressure share less information than people under low time pressure. Not supporteda Not
supported
H4. The effect of social motivation, that is, that prosocials share (a) more private and (b) more important information than
pro-selfs, is more pronounced under low time pressure than under high time pressure.
Not supported Not tested
H5. Individuals share more information in the push-information display situation than in the pull-information display
situation.
Not supported Not
supported
H6. The effect of social motivation, that is, that prosocials share (a) more private and (b) more important information than
pro-selfs, is more pronounced in the push-information display condition than in the pull-information display
condition.
H6a Supported
H6b Not
supported
Not tested
H7. More private than public information is shared in the push-information display condition than in the pull-information
display condition.
Supported Supported
aThe non-hypothesised interesting results were as follows: people under low time pressure shared significantly more private information than people under high
time pressure; no significant differences were found with regard to public information.
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the effects of social motives, while also considering the
technological aspects of sharing as well as time pressure.
In the light of our findings, studies on prosocialness and
cooperation theory might benefit from examining com-
plementarily other specific technological features (e.g.
rewarding system with points per groups of members)
in the sense of identifying more effective ways to stimu-
late collaborations and valuable sharing among users.
Thus, the current findings are a valuable addition to pre-
vious studies (Ren et al. 2012; Ren and Kraut 2014; Ren,
Kraut, and Kiesier 2007) that have examined the trans-
lation of social psychological theories (e.g. of group iden-
tity and interpersonal bonds) into specific technological
features (e.g. group profile page, group communication
channels) to design and develop online collaborative
platforms, to strengthen member attachment. We also
advance the literature on human–computer interaction
because present findings showed how well push technol-
ogy responds to prosocially motivated users’ needs.
Finally, our third main finding refers to how time
pressure affects SIS. Particularly, we demonstrated that
actual time pressure is detrimental because it mainly
affects the sharing of private information. We further
showed that these effects are not driven by NFCC that
should have been increased given the perceived time
pressure (De Dreu et al. 2011). From a theoretical per-
spective, we advance the understanding of time pressure
versus NFCC as a situation- and person-related factor,
respectively, in the MIP-G model (De Dreu, Nijstad,
and Van Knippenberg 2008). Particularly, by disentan-
gling between the effect of actual and perceived time
pressure, our findings help to consolidate previously
studied processes such as information processing in
negotiation, innovation or group creativity. For instance,
De Dreu et al. (2011) showed that negotiators under high
time pressure were less likely to revise their unfounded
fixed-pie perceptions during negotiations and, therefore,
reached less integrative agreements. Future research
should also look at other factors that might be induced
by time pressure, such as attentional focus, selectivity
or stress (Kelly and Karau 1999; Maule and Edland
1997), which might also explain why we found no
main effects of time pressure and information display
but specific interactions of these factors with information
sharedness.
From a practical perspective, our first main finding
suggests the design of push IS platforms is effective
because it seems to motivate prosocials to reveal more
unshared information. Although it did not increase IS
of pro-selfs, it also did not decrease it; we thus rec-
ommend the use of push-IS platforms. Moderators of
online collaborative platforms, if existent, should also
implement ways (e.g. surveys) to assess members’ social
value orientations which can significantly inform expec-
tations with regard to IS, interaction and community
participation. Secondly, since we found that prosocials
shared more important and more private information
than pro-selfs, managers of online collaborative plat-
forms can use studies on prosocialness and cooperation
theory to integrate specific technological features (e.g.
rewarding system with points per groups of members),
triggering collaborations and valuable sharing among
users. Pro-selfs were unaffected by the display in Exper-
iment 1, but note that we manipulated prosocial and pro-
self orientation simply by varying the bonus structure.
To stimulate the sharing of the unique information,
managers should stress the cooperative aspects of the
task and reduce selfish motives, for instance, by reward-
ing team performance. Rewarding team performance
triggers levels of interdependence with other members
that motivate members to apply cooperative norms (Stei-
nel, Utz, and Koning 2010) and reach high levels of social
identification (De Cremer and Van Vugt 1999). Imple-
menting a rewarding system with points per groups of
members should yield similar outcomes. Similarly,
topic-centred online groups provide optimal conditions
for self-categorisation and social identification (Utz
2003). Thirdly, since actual time pressure and not
induced NFCC was found to be detrimental to sharing
of private information, online platform designers should
try to (1) avoid time pressure by not displaying time-
related icons or devices (e.g. clocks) or (2) at least
make deadlines less salient in accomplishing task respon-
sibilities for instance, by assigning a timekeeper or per-
son to manage the planning of activities who can
inform, periodically, on the progress expected to be
made by the team. A third option would be to increase
visibility of those individuals who are able to cope with
work requirements under time pressure by means of
illustrative icons that suggest availability in terms of
time spent on the task.
4.2. Limitations and strengths
Firstly, we acknowledge that using a student sample may
limit the generalisability of the findings to other (pro-
fessional) populations. However, we are mainly inter-
ested in the effects of the three factors and therefore
manipulated, via experiments, social motivation, time
pressure and information display. Thus, we are confident
that the main findings would hold in an organisational
setting of professionals too. Secondly, one might argue
that students, as frequent users of social media, are
more familiar with sharing information. However, this
should mainly affect the amount of information shared
by other populations, but not the pattern; at the same
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time, professionals in organisations, inevitably, are
already users of social media. Thirdly, participants in
both studies did not actually interact with other partici-
pants and this may pose a threat to the external validity
of this research. However, participants were told that the
interaction will take place after the information-sharing
task, so this factor should not influence the results.
Fourthly, the sample size was small, reducing the
power of the studies. However, we replicated the basic
finding across both studies, so we are confident that
our findings are valid and robust.
An important strength of our research is the exper-
imental approach used in the two studies as most related
research is predominantly survey-based or qualitatively
oriented (Witherspoon et al. 2013). The latter methodo-
logical approaches make it difficult to detect causal
relationships, especially when it comes to such a sensitive
topic as withholding important private information.
Another strength lies in the advancement the current
studies made by bridging social psychology studies and
the larger field of human–computer interaction. This
has been made possible by firstly detecting a complex
interplay between information display, information
sharedness and social motivation (i.e. prosocials (vs.
pro-selfs) shared more private than public information
in the push-, but not in the pull-, information display
condition) and then by replicating one of the most
important findings: the push design mainly affects the
sharing of private information. Our findings are timely
and relevant also because we retrieve more and more
information via feeds, be it via RSS or Twitter. Current
findings can inform collaboration norms and design
alternatives related to how information is displayed, to
encourage contributions within online collaborative plat-
forms, building also on how social psychological theories
can be translated into specific technological features (e.g.
Ren et al. 2012).
4.3. Future research directions and conclusions
Follow-up studies should shed more light on the under-
lying processes of SIS. We assumed, but did not explicitly
test, that the push design affects the sense of information
ownership. When people put more effort in acquiring
information, they might be more reluctant to give it
away. Future studies should explicitly test this expla-
nation. Additionally, future research could explore
other underlying processes which tackle the differences
between push- and pull-information displays. Empirical
studies should tap into current findings to assess whether
effort in accessing information is more associated with
pull- than with push-information displays.
The effect of time pressure on SIS seems not to be dri-
ven by NFCC; other NFCC manipulations (e.g. via pro-
cess accountability and environmental noise) could be
used to substantiate this finding. More important, future
research could test the role of other potential mediators
of the time pressure effect such as attentional focus or
selectivity. Furthermore, current research could be
extended by also considering power aspects and investi-
gating, in addition, how employees behave according to
their position. One reason is not only because power is
part of the MIP-G model and that pro-selfs, for instance,
value power (De Dreu, Nijstad, and Van Knippenberg
2008), but also because knowledge is oftentimes per-
ceived as power and, naturally, power relationships
exist and develop in various online and offline work set-
tings. Research could also look at how various ways of
information display and time pressure impact IS between
leaders and followers, or to investigate SIS for people
who are either prosocial or pro-self motivated and, at
the same time, have a powerful (vs. powerless) position.
Another extension would be to look at possible down-
sides of push-information such as information overload.
People might also withhold information because they do
not want to overwhelm other people with clutter.
The current research looked at the role of motivation
and opportunity, thus covering only two components of
the motivation–opportunity–ability (MOA) theoretical
framework (Kettinger et al. 2015; Siemsen, Roth, and
Balasubramanian 2008) that has been adopted in knowl-
edge-sharing research to better understand knowledge
sharing. Since the MOA framework suggests to also con-
sider an individual’s ability (Siemsen, Roth, and Balasu-
bramanian 2008) to share information, future research
should include this third component as well (Kettinger
et al. 2015). To conclude, these are the first studies that
clearly demonstrated how social motivation and time
pressure impact SIS and how technology can increase
the sharing of private information, in the light of these
psychological factors. These first promising results
open up many interesting avenues for future research.
Notes
1. Social motives can either be due to individual differences
in social value orientation (Van Lange et al. 1997) or
may be situationally cued, for instance, by providing
group or individual incentives for performance (De
Dreu, Nijstad, and Van Knippenberg 2008). Empirical
studies that either manipulated (Steinel, Utz, and Kon-
ing 2010; Toma and Butera 2009) or measured (Utz,
Muscanell, and Goeritz 2014) social motivation brought
consistent evidence to demonstrate that IS is a strategic
behaviour. Conceptually, it should not therefore matter
whether social motivation is chronically or temporarily
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salient. For simplicity reasons, we use the terms ‘proso-
cials’ and ‘pro-selfs’, although we manipulate social
motivation.
2. As previously mentioned, group members could press
either a ‘Share’ or an ‘E-mail’ button. In all, 83.2% of
the participants never or only once used the ‘E-mail’
button, while only 37.6% of the participants never or
only once used the ‘Share’ button. Therefore, the sum
of the information pieces shared by pressing either
one or the other button was used as DV.
3. We controlled for the actual time used since more infor-
mation can be shared when there are no time constraints.
An exploratory test, F (1, 117) = 15.86, p < .00, showed
that participants under high (vs. low) time pressure
took less time to complete the task (M = 460.82, SD =
182.74 vs. M = 674.71, SD = 380.71). Moreover, partici-
pants under low time pressure took on average somewhat
more than 10 minutes (600 seconds), confirming that the
time limit of 10 minutes indeed imposed some pressure
without making the task unsolvable.
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